
Visit cefmissouri.org 

for this year’s CYIA details! 

“CYIA was among the most 

powerful and effective     

spiritual maturing tools that 

God has ever used in the 

lives of my children.” 

— a mother of two CYIA students  

“We had a real need for Sunday 

school teachers and mid-week  

teachers. Because of getting our 

teenagers involved in CYIA and     

giving them opportunities to serve, 

they have a holy boldness to impact 

not only their peers, but also the  

next generation. Our church grew 

from 6 to 200 teenagers involved in 

our programs.” 

— a local senior pastor 

What will your CYIA
™

 story be? 

MAKE A Difference 

“I never really thought that I would 

ever be in ministry. But God used my 

summer at CYIA to show me HIS plan 

for me. I would wish that ANY teen 

would get to have the amazing     

experience I had learning real skills 

and gaining the tools to better serve, 

grow, and lead for Christ!”

— a former CYIA student  

THE SUMMER OF A  

LIFETIME IS WAITING! 

• Serve God, church, and community

• Get trained and equipped

• Share the Gospel of Christ

• Grow in your walk with the Lord

Child Evangelism Fellowship is an international, Bible-

centered organization comprised of born-again believers 

whose purpose is to evangelize boys and girls with the   

Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ and to establish (disciple) 

them in the Word of God and in the local Church. 
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 the reader to want 

Now’s the time to prayerfully consider 
Christian Youth In Action

®
! 

Have you ever wanted to go on a missions 
trip, but cost, timing, or distance made it     
impossible?  

Are you a young Christian who wants to serve 
God, but you’re not sure exactly how to do 
that?  

Could you use a few more godly Christian 
friends who truly care about you spiritually 
and want what’s really best for you? 

Do you want to make a difference in this 
world for Christ, not just talk about it?  

GOD CAN CHANGE THE  

WORLD THROUGH YOU        

ONE CHILD AT A TIME! 

What’s Christian Youth In Action? 

In CYIA™, young people are trained to     
effectively share the Gospel message with  

children through Bible lessons, songs, memory 
verses, and more. Then they serve in various 

local summer ministries with the 5-Day Club® 
program as the main focus. 

Students who enroll will attend a one week   
in-depth training with students from all over 
Missouri. Then they will have one week of 
training back in their local hapter. This is a 

great opportunity for any young person 
interested in missions and children’s ministry. 

This sounds amazing! How do I start? 

» PRAY for God’s clear guidance

» APPLY to serve at cefmissouri.org or contact

your local chapter

» RAISE SUPPORT after acceptance under the

guidance of your local chapter leader to help

cover your training and material costs

» TRAIN starting with a pre-training event then

attend CYIA at CEF Headquarters in

Warrenton, MO for a full week of training with

other teens and CEF staff, and one week of

training in your local chapter

» SERVE! After training is complete, you’ll be

fully equipped to use your new skills directly

through 5-Day Club and other local CEF

Will I serve by myself? 

CYIA students come from all over Missouri. Locally, 
you will serve within a team comprised of fellow 
young people from (your Chapter area). 

What’s a 5-Day Club? 

A 90-minute club for 
kids held during the 
summer months in 
backyards, community 
centers, and parks for 
five consecutive days 
where the Gospel is 
presented clearly 
through Bible lessons, a Missionary story, exciting 
games, songs, and more! CYIA students receive    
full training to conduct clubs with their team.  

Who participates in CYIA? 

Christians 14 years old to college age may 
apply for CYIA training and serve for Summer     

Missionary (SMs) responsibilities.

How long is CYIA? 

Training takes place June 2-9, 2024 and SMs 
commit to serving (2-4) weeks of the summer. 

See cefmissouri.org for this year's specific 
dates and details.

  

Does CYIA Cost Anything?
Like missionaries, each participant is     

responsible for raising support to help cover 
their training costs, materials, lodging and 

meals - $400.00. CEF® staff coach and assist 
throughout the process.  




